Compton Tells Group Elements For Defense

Report To Corporation Reveals 90% Of Class Of 1940 Have Jobs

In a time of military crisis, techs, said Professor Karl T. Compton in his address at the annual Student Senate meeting Thursday, have been doing their part in defense during the past year.

Dr. Compton revealed that more than 90% of the Class of 1940 had been placed by September 1, and that the men had found employment in industry, government, or in research. Graduates who entered private consulting or architectural practices were not included in the 90%

Faculty Members Give News

"Teachers of the Institute," said Dr. Compton, "must realize that a majority of the national defense efforts are being conducted in the Institute of Technology, and that the organization of the project

Students May Register In City Of Cambridge

Cambridge, October 16, At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Election Commission, technology students who are conscientious objectors and who have been suspended for failing to register may be registered at Wednesday, October 16, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, facilities for registering will be available from 7:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M.

Frosh Turnout For Field Day Hit By Oscar

Prove Disappointment After Drop In Sophomores In Lake Massagog

Oscar, high school, tier coach, declared that the poor turnout for Field Day may have been due to a drop in Sophomores at the freshman rush at the fall of the year, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, facilities for registering will be available from 7:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M.

For Fall Dance...